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"I'd just like 'to remind you that
this is not a oourt or law."

William G. Long

This momentous statement was made
by the Dean at last week's Suite 206
trial and it pointed out why the
student will never get a rair shake
when aocused of a orime. As the
jUdioial system is presently constit 
uted, the oards are expertly staoked
against him. It is marked by seoreoy
and irregularities, so that the aocused
oannot adequately derend himself, most
ly b".ause or his own ignoranoe or the
prooess. Standard legal prooeedures
do not apply, so unless you have been
tried before or have served on the
JUdioial Board, there is little ohanoe
that you are ramiliar with the obsoure
ground rule3.

The Administration clearly won the
206 trial, as the rinal score shows:
out or 19 accused, 14 were put on
sooia1 probation, 4 were given orfio
ia1 reprimands, and 1 poor soul, al
ready on soo.pro., was oommitted to
the good graces or the Dean. All were
conVicted, in varying degrees, or
"presence at a time alcho1io beverages
were being consumed". To anyone with a
slight legal backgroun4, it is apparent
that "presence" is not a valid oharge.
The word itselr is neutral in legal
value. Ir to be present is to be guilty,
WbaR ••uDe absent must denote innocenoe.
What Would have been the status or a
person who owned the corrupting liquid
but who was not present? A thorny
question, as geography seems to denote
morality in this ease. Ir the prosecut
ing attorney had been on his toes he
would have pleaded ror heavier senten
ces ror those olosest to the beer.

If anything good did oome out or
the trial, it was the reoognition that
the acoused oan try to derend himse1r
and not be punished any more than the
person who rolls over and dies. One or
the acoused was fortunate enough to
know a person who had some past exper
ience in the field, and had the presen
sence to consult him. A case was put
to~ether and. although this person did
not get otf, his legal counsellor did
manage to give the prosecutor some
good arguments, and elicited the state
ment at the head or this article trom
one or the powers present.

Hopefully, derenses of this sort
can be continued. Already, machinery
to make ~egal aid available to students
aocused of campus crimes is being set
up. With tinal approval of the Student
Commission, a three-pronged Legal De
tense Resouroes Program will go into
errect:(1) Legal Defense Fund - $200
a year trom the Political Action
Committee to serve the best interests
or the students; (2) Defense Eduoation
Service - a program of c1iBics, advioe,
and printed information to serve between
crises, (3) Detense Couase11ing Net
work - a central iDtormation clearing
house et trained, experienoed student
legal counsellors to advise the aocused,
protect student rights, and to act as
defense spokesmen. This should be in
action within the week, but in the
meantime, we give this advice to anyone
aocused or a orime: (1) REMAIN SILENT
you need not inoriminate yourse1r. The
prosecution must prove you guilty.
(2) SIGN NO STATEMENT - it may be used
against you as a "confession". (3)
CALL DEFENSE COUNSELLING NETWORK - it
is your right to have counsel. Call
ex. 281 or 381. The operator will have
a list of counsellors and will connect
you with one. (In the interim period,
call either Frank Tiedemann or Politic
al Action Committee Chairman Gerry
Sibrack.

Remember, it is not only to your
advantage, it is to the advantage or
all students.
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3. The SIP student leaving the Kalamazo~

area for the fulfillment of his project Will
pay no fee. The cJunseling program and other
services both before and after the off-quar
ter are considered to be a part of the reg
ular program of th~ Kollege.

2. The student working on SIP and remain
ing in the Kalamazoo area will be charged
$100 per quarter on the expectation that he
will utilize Kollege facilities, administra_
tive and professional time, etc. The status
of the stu~ent Whose family lives in this
area will be interpreted individually. The
Senior student who does practice teaching in
lieu of the SIP requires more staff time
and service during his off-campus quarter
and will be charged $100 Wherever he may
practice teach.

1.The SIP student working on SIP and re
maining On campUS and taking regular college
courses will be charged full tuition as usu
al plus regular room and board for the quar
ter.
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RespondIng to combined student-facul··
ty pressure, president Hicks agreed that
the SIP tax needs to be reviewed. The
Student Commission request for reconsid
eration of the recently changed SIP pol
icy was distributed to the Administration
Committee. That COTmlttee met at consid
erable length to consider our request.
While no decision was reached, they did
admit the ratlJe!' unusual chain of events
during the spring quarter made communi
cation complicated, so that further data
would be helpful and appreciated. If af
ter such further analysis a change seems
advisable, the request will be taken to
the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees at their August 16th meeting.

The Board of Trustees at its meeting on
Friday, June 6th, approved the folloWing stu- 4, The administration may waive the fee
dent charges brought about by the reorgani- for the SIP student Who remains in the local
zation and broadening of the Senior Indlvi- area during his senior project in order to
dualized project: assist the Kollege and its program.



YOURSELVES
In Vietnam, in Algeria, in black ghettos,

in India, Sough Amerioa, and Afrioa--and on
those oampuses where students have been treated
in a oavalier fashion--the downtrodden have in
dioated they will no longer tolerate arbitrary
oontrol by outsiders who olearly want to use
people rather than develop them.

In our oolleges the only group whioh has
enough to gain to risl: the demand for ohange is
the students. They have but one ohanoe for a
good eduoation, and they are expressing their
frustrations over the poor stewardship of this
opportunity afforded by faoulty and administra
tion. Putting aside student strikes or revolts
for partisan politioal purposes, it is inoreas
ingly apparent that a painfully small peroentage
of students who are oonoerned about their educa
tion and inoreasingly self-oonfident about their
rights are demanding that universities refocus
their attention on the educational fare served
them, the undergraduate program.

Students are beginning to ask questions
about the procedures and personnel involved in
undergraduate instruotion, and all too often the
professional members of the university are oon
siderably embarressed in their attempt to jUs1l.t'y
many ourrent teaohing and servioe-to-students
prooedures. There oan be no good reason why the
poor or outdated, but tenured teaoher is simply
pawned off on undergraduate oourses or student
advisement, and students are demanding a voioe
in deciding what to do with such inevitable as
peets of the job security system. There are
relevant pieces of information whioh only stu
dents possess on some, but not all. faoets of
olassroom teaohing, administrative leadership,
and student oounseling. Students demand that
their information be heard and utilized in de
oisions regarding these processes. Witness the
rise in published editions of faoulty evaluations
by students. Currioulum, staffing, governanoe,
and budgetary deoisions have as much importanoe
to the student as to the faoulty and administra
tion, and the students want to be a part of the
groups whioh make these decisions.

Leverage for reform is always available to
the determined minority. The first step in this
process will be taken when the students bent on
improvement of higher education make fellow stu.
dents aware of the potential power to effect
change that lies in the united body of students.
The leadership group will have to oonvinoe the
majority of students that they are receiving
far less than a reasonable and attainable under
graduate eduoation. Undergraduates must be wil
ling to demand that the university provide an
educational return to them equal to society's
substantial investment for their higher educa~

-When this new degree of sophistioation and de
termination is reaohed, students will wield a
large and signifioant influenoe in university
reform. Only then will they begin to help shallE'
to their own benefit, the educational improve
ments that uniVEll'sities reluctantly have begun,
but with no real determination or direotion.

The AAUP says FREE
Everywhere, people who have been thought

lessly exploited and who have aooepted such ex
ploitation virtually without protest, are now
saying Enough I

ON
RECORD

BILLILUIII

NO SATURDAY CLASSES

4 DAY HOLIDAYS

PASS/FAIL 1
Your living. breathing Student

Commission (With help from the Kraz-
ies and the KIP) has managed to get,
starting fall quarter. a new calender
With no saturday ~lasses. This woulA
make Thanksgiving and Memorial Dar
into full four -day holidays. Other
items under consideration or in the
works are pass-fail for distributional
reqUirements, and some sort of option
al pass-fail for grade consious and grad
school bound students. this hopefully
will be tried on a trial basis this fall.

Also--A new student course evaluat
ion system handled by the Student Com
mission instead of the profs.

And also--Starting this fall, the
student paper will be on a new basis~

There will be a paper put out ee the
student commission several times a
quarter With hard news. There will
be money set aside for interested stud.
ents to put out another paper several
times per quarter. This second paper
can be more open, imaginative etc.
The flexible deadline will allow more
poe try, graphics and all else.

SOFT PARADE (DOORS; ELECTRA EKS 75005)
THE LATEST ALBUM BY THE DOORS REP

RESENTS A CHANGE IN THEIR FAMILIAR
STYLE. THE MUSIC IS NO LONGER MYSTIC,
BUT RATHER, VERY OBVIOUS IN CONTENT.
ABOUT HALF THE SONGS HAVE PREVIOUSLY
BEEN RELEASED ON SINGLES, AND THESE
ARE THE WORST ON THE ALBUM. THEY HAVE
ORCHESTRATED BACKING OF ABOUT 1'HE
LOWEST QUALITY TO BE FOUND. THE BASIC
SONGS, HOWEVER, ARE NICE AVERAGE BITS.
THE HIGH POINT OF THE ALBUM IS THE
TITLE SONG, "THE SOFT PARADE". THIS IS
EIGHT MINUTES AND FORTY SECONDS OF PURE
DEDICATION TO THE ART OF BLOWING THE
MIND. ONE OTHER GOOD CUT IS "RUNNIN
BLUE" BY ROBBIE KRIEGER. ON THIS CUT,
THE DOORS ADD A BS AND T TYPE JAZZ
BACKING. IT'S WORTH THE PRICE.

BLIND FAITH (BLIND FAITH; ATCO SD33
304A OR B)

THIS ALBUM IS SOMETHING OF A FAILURE.
THE SOUND IS VERY DULL, WITH THE EXCEP
TION OF "DO WHAT YOU LIKE" BY GINGER
BAKER. THE FANTASTIC DRIVE HAS GONE
FROM CLAPTON' S GUITAR BREAKS, AND THE
DRUMMING OF BAKER IS WEAK. THE GROUP
HAS A SEMI-FOLK SOUND. AND AS ADDED
STUPIDITY THEY TRY TO WRITE MORRISON
TYPE LYRICS WITH POOR RESULTS. "DO WHAT
YOU LIKE" BAS A MORE ACID SOUND. AND
THE OLD STYLE OF THE CREAM REACHES FOR
THE SKY. TO PUT THE TOPPING ON. BAKER
GIVES OUT WITH A DRIVING SOLO ON THE
BEADS. HOWEVER, I'I HARDLY SEEMS WORTH
THE EFFORT TO BUY AN ALBUM FOR JUST ONE
SONG. WE SUGGEST THAT YOU FIND A SUCK
ER WHO HAS IT. AND THEJT TAPE "DO WHAT
YOU LIKE". (AS AN ADDED ATTRACTION THE
ALBUM: HAS '!'WO COVERS. COVER A IS THE
UNCLAD TORSO OF A SEVENTH GRADER. AND B
IS A PHOTO OF THE GROUP. )

KNIGHT BLACK



FOR THETHANKS

Warning!

Marti. Ha....

The Administration recently in
structed the Charles Police Service
to take the name of any young lady
they see leaving a men's dorm after
per.

'rh. vet. " ... e cl.e., 51-49, but the .ut
CQ•• "as "reng as the d.b~t. e. the ABM
i. the S.nat. end.d. Th.r. "a•• ".rp.d
••••• er hl.t.r1 a. the v.te c... •• the
24th .mlv.rsary .r the Hlr.shl.a b.sblag.
P.rhaps it h.s beea to. l ••g slnc. the
l ••d.rs and p••ple er the Ualt.d Stat••
haT. theught ab.ut tn••rr.cte .r nucl ••r
.e.p••s up•• livlng b.lmgs er ab.ut h.w
aa.y tls.s ia hl.t.rT Magla.t Ll••s .r
d.r.nce haT. b.e. bul1t.

Th. ABM .1.'.. ls • tailur. •• reur
.al. p.l.t•• 1.Th. r.liabillty .r the
s1st•• witA th. c••rdinatl•• b.tw•••
the .an1 .l••••ts i. the r.acti.. tia.
.r l.ss tna. t"••t1 .i.ut•• wlth.nt t.st
i.g u.d.r the s.ttiags i. "hic. It has
t ••p.r.t•• Th. coaput.r pr.gra.iag h.,
pr.bl••s that have R.t b••• s.lved ••
th. th.er.tlc.l le....l. 2.Th. erst••
o.uld b. p.~.trated "ith dec.ys, black
ents, ja..i.g and by .ttackiag at l.".r
altitud••• 3.Th. p.rr.rRanc. er th.ABM
s1st•••ight pr.vid. pr.t.ctl•••g.iast
•••• kind. er acold.nt.lly lauac••d ai.
.11es, but e.uld R.t step .111i.I'1' .r
c••u.lties rre•••11 a light .ttack rr••
R.d Chia. 1. t •• 51d-1970s. 4.Th. last
pr.bl.. is the .rr.ot the ABM .1st••
.111 haT••• the ar.s rac. aad c••tre1.
It ia si111 t. tbiak th.t the USSR .ill
••t r ••ct te the ABM syate••• th.r. 1.
a. re.l dlrr.r••e. b.t•••• err••alv•
• ad d.r.aelT••••p••s.

TA. pr•••at pl•• ,,111 c.st $6.6 bl1
li•• , but paat s1st••S h.v. she•• that
.T.rru.s ,,111 rala. tho prlc. by twa t.
thr•• ti••a. Th. ABM a1.t•• ,,111 ••st
11k.ly r.ll•• thls patt.rn ••d the e.st
••uld b. al•••r t. $20-30 billl••• Th.
pr.bl•••r ce.put.r pr.gra.i.g, .hich
us.s a "tl•• shared" appro.ch "lth •
g.....ral.g c••put.r .v.rse.lng a group
.r sub.rdi..te e••puters will be the
.est c.mpl.x a.d larg.st .ver bul1d,
.en1d cost billi... .r dollars .er. and
still ••t be able t •••rk. (rer mere
1.ror••ti.n s •• ABM 1. paper by Sign.t)

Th•••t.ri.l above ma1 see. t. be •
gr.at "ast., but just "ait untl1 t ••
a.xt surprise th.t .ill b. co.l.g .ut
s ••• rr•• tlle "D.r.ns./I Depart•••t.
Multipl. Independ••t11 Target.bl. R.-
••tr1 Vehicl.s (MIRV) wl11 b••bl. t.
put 10ur lI.i.d .t r.st. N. loIlger .ill
1.U l.s. sl••p w.rri.g ab.ut the bal-
••c. .r t.rr.r b.t"een the US a.d the
USSR r.r .1t. thls lI.iSSi1e s1.te. there
e•• b••• bal~Re.. I. ord.r te r ••l
.ar••••ttack.r .111 •••d te k.eck
.ut al••st all er his e.e.y's .1ssil••
•• the greuRd (sea, spac.). Thls r.~

qUir.s t •• bo.b. ror ••ch .issl1••
Wlt. MIRV lr ••4. ald. had 1,000 al.
.11•• aad ..e••ls.11. carrl.d rour
bo.b., •••ttacker could "lp••ut .11
or t •••M••1'. 1.000 ais.l1e. wit. just
500 .r Al. (500x4=2,OOO ••d 2,000+2=1000)
waloa l ••v•• 500 .lss1l•••Rd 2,000
bo.b. lert to s ••d CR cltie. and oth.r
t.rg.ts.

I do Itot haT••ny good ••sw.r 011 ROlf
t. st.p all thi•• but .er. R••d. t. b.
d... th.. .as dene .g.i.at the ABM.
TA. S••at.rs fr•• Mi.aigaa spIlt their
T.t•••1ta Hart up r.r r ••l.cti•• i.
1970 v.tbg .gablst••hn. Gr1ffi. s.r.
uatil 1972 v.t.d rer it. TWo v.t.s
••uld h.ve ch.ng.d the outeeMe( A~.w

v.t•• t. br••k ti.s) alto' t •• Tet•• wl11
b. n••d.d .he. the MIRV COll..S up rer
a v.t.. Th.r. 1••erk to b. den. b.t~

1. a.d out .t the sy.te. lr th.r. is
g01ng t. b. a ...lctgry ror th•••rld i.
the MIRV Tote. Th. ABM is bad but the
MIRV c••••t b. cORp.ir.d te it .ith.ut
USiIlg Engll.h .v•••erse th•• I .lready
do. Stop MIRV.

An Italian plaza amidst Georgian
awful buildings? The administration
strikes again; with half-hour late
snumoni ice cream. (With the edict
against soap in the fount how will they
clean the fount of the spumoni and the
Italian name?)

Since they decided to give us a
fount of such fantastically sparse
size, ugly construction and obvious
lack of creativity; then set it in
the inevitable red brick, WOUldn't a
name like Red Square be more fitting?
Red for the bricks and square for the
fount. The Ted Summers of the commun
ity will of course yell "Commie'" but
you can't please everyone. (How many
people like spumoni?) But why use a ri
diculous name to justify the desecration
of another corner of our quad.

Anon.
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LET'S
MAKEIT
TOUGH

TO
KILL

"I've lived under situatlon8 ~here

every decent man declared war first, and
I've lived under situations where you
don't declare war. We've been flexible
enough to kill people without decaring
war." Lieutenant General Hershey

And it came to pass early in the morn
ing of the last day, t~ere arose a multi
tude smiting their books and wailing. And
there was much weeping and gnashing of
teeth, for the day of judgement was at
hand, and they were Bore afraid. For they
had left undone thOSE things which they
)ught to have done, and had done those
things which they ought not to ha...e done,
and there was no help for it.

Now, there were many in their dorms
Who had kept watch over their books all
night, but it naught avalleth. But some
there were who arose peacefully, for they
had prepared themselves the way, and made
straight the path of knowledge. And these
wise ones were known as burners of the
midnight oil, though in some parts they
were called curve lousers.

And the multltude arose and ate a
plenteous breakfast, and came unto the
appointed place, and their hearts were
heavy within them. And some truly feared
their fate, and repented of their riotous
living, but they had not a prayer. And in
the last hour there appeared one among them
Whom some had known before, and his name
shall be called instructor. He passed
among them, and went on his way.

And many and varied were the answers
tha t were given, for some of the teachings
had fallen upon fertile minds, while others
had fallen asong the fallow, and still
others had f~llen flat. And some there
were Who wrote for one hour, and others for
~o, but many turned away sorrowful; they
had offered up a little bull to appease the
instructor, and there was no more to be
done. A great sadness fell upon them, and
they gathered up their belongings and
went quietly away, each in his own direc
tion, and each one vowing to himself in
this manner, "I shall never pass this way
again." But it is a long road that has
no turning.



BREEDER

John Fischer

TO: Student Body
HE: SIP
While the desires of the Student Com
mission will be given serious consid
eration, the ultimate question of re
view and change will be made according
to what we believe will serve the stud
ent body most adequately.

role. But they are expensive, they
divert the police from their other
duties, and they tend to disrupt
the research work of the faculty,
including professors of animal hus
bandry.

"To take their place, I pro
pose to develop an appropriate
species of dragon, which could be
stockpiled in a campus corral and
released from time to time in dorm
itory corridors, beer joints, and
SDS meetings. Precise genetic
specifications have yet to be de
termined, but the salient charact
eristics are plain enough: the
dragpms should be capable of maim
ing or even killing a heal"thy,
belligerent eighteen-year-old. But
it should not invincible; the boy
must have an even chance of doing
in the dragon with some elementary
weapon, such as a club or lenght of
gas p~pe--provided of course that
he ia brave, nimble, and luckY.

"Wi th an initial grant of $2,
785,000, I am confident that I
could produce such a monster, using
proved techniques of hybridization.
One promising line of inquiry woulll
be the crossbreeding of selected
lady wrestlers with a ferocious
strain of football linebackers. Al
ternatively, we might try crossing
Spanish fighting bulls of the Miura
stock with the American timber wolf.

"If successful, the ex
veriment could be expected to yield
social dividends of considerable
value--notably the return of polioe
men and professors to their normal
assignments, and for the irmate ag
gressive instincts of the young
male."

DRAGONCORNELL
A professor of animal husbandry at

Cornell, who wishes to remain anonymous
for the moment, is seeking a fowldation
grant for a dragon-breeding project.
He argues that the shortage of dragons
is responsible for many of America's
ills; and that the agricultural scien
tists who have produced hybrid corn,the
Beltsvill turkey, and Santa Gertrudis
cattle surely are capable of breeding a
useful strain of dragons.

An excerpt from his project appli
cation:

"As my colleagues and I have ob
served during the recent insurrections
at Cornell, a dependable supply of
dragons is absolutely essential to the
well-being of the human adolescent male.
Between the ages of fifteen and twenty
one, he feels an averwhelming psycho
logical compulsion to prove himself a
brave and hardy fellow, not only in the
eyes of the world and of nearby females
but most of all for his own self-esteem••
Until very recently, he did this by
slaying dragons, of whatever species
might be handy: saber-tooth tigers,
minotaurs, infidels, barbarians(i.e.
the tribe in the next valley), Indians,
or gunslingers in black hats. Within
my own lifetime, it was still possible
for a young man to demonstrate his vir
ility by herding half-tamed steers,
harpooning Whales, shooting grizzlies,
breaking horses, or getting lost in the
wilderness.

"Now unfortunately we have run out
of grizzlies and wilderness, whales are
processed scientifically with helicop
ters and radar-equipped pursuit ships,
and a few surviving cowboys ride pickup
trucks. Slaughter of barbarians and
infidels is still socially approved, of
course, but since it is mostly conduct
ed at long distance, with B-52s and
l05mm howitzers, the modern soldier
feels more like a well-trained mechanic
than a knight-errant. Consequently the
young are driven to testing their hardi
hood by artifically contrived or-
deals, such as skiing, surfing, and
driVing souped-up jaLopies at sui-
cidal speeds. These surrogdtes are
basically unsatisfactory, because
they lack the essential element of
presonal combat with a live, dan-
gerous opponent.

"The only such opponents avail
able in most college communities
are the faculty and administrators
-and they too are less than satis
factory, since they are generally
too old and timid to fight back. As
we have seen, they are likely to
surrender at the first show of vio
lence. When that happens, the frus
traited adolescents naturally look
beyond the campus for dragons with
real teeth, who can be provoked
into genuinely hazardous combat.
The logical candidates for this
role are, obviously, the police
and in the extreme cases the Nation
al Guard.

t1~Jle resulting affrays provid..
a good deal of psychic reward to
both sides, since many of the po
lice and guardsmen also are combat
starved young men. Moreover, they
already regard the students as bar
barians and infidels--members of a
different social caste, wearing
strange costumes and guilty of Wl
orthodox behavior.

"Thus we see that student
police confrontations fulfill a use
ful-indeed, indispensible--sociaJ.
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are committing
illegal act.

You
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~OPER, SUFFICIENT,
AND LEGAL NOTICE

Post this in your humble abode - when
illegal act is committed point to

t and inform the o1'1'ender 01' your
oral outrage. In addition to providi
alm 1'or your soul, this will discharg
our responsibility to the Administra

tion.

June 6, 1969
Dear Friends, Relatives, Neighbors, and
especially you ,

As you remember ln August last, you
called upon UNCLE SAM to invite me to our
country's service; now UNCLE SAM has cal
led upon me to carry forth the flag of
TRUTH~ JUSTICE, AND THE AMERICMi WAY to
a small, unfortunate, war-torn country
where the communists threaten the very
existence of that fragile reoPle. I go
proudly, carrying my M.-16 the most ad
vanaed AMERICAN weapon) not to kill, no;
but to achieve PEACE, HARMONY, and EVER
LASTING CHRISTIANITY upon the backward
people.

I hope, as you hope, th~t our CAUSE
will win over the dark, treacherous,
B EAR of the UNITED CO~lUNIST FRONT
DEDICATED TO THE OVERTHROW OF THE FREE
WORLD (UCFDTTOOTFW).

When YOU say your prayers at night,
raise the flag in the morning, sing the
National Anthem upon o~casion, and relax
in the SECURITY, PEACE, AND JUST UNITED
STATES, p~ease think of me.

Your friend in our crusade

;~!~=--ii ,- -- -OJ,£11/ 4-_ _ - - ,- Rlttll,1r.a••
"I'tlOWL CAR a9 T..INkS HE JU51 5EIN A 5USPECTED BLACK 'ANTttER CARYIN' WHAT

HE IMAGINES COULD BE ACONCEALED LETHAL WI"'ON!"
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